
Auction / Lottery Block Bonanza 
Batik Maple Leaf Block- due Monday October 21, 2019 

  

You can make one block for auction OR you can make two blocks and be eligible for the lottery block 
drawing!  The drawing to win the second set of blocks will be held during the Guild meeting on the night 
of the block due date. 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Cutting Instructions below for ONE block 
Fabric Color / Fabric Cutting Instructions 

A Background –beige Cut (3) 4" squares; cut (1) 3 ½" square 

B Medium/Dark – leaf 
fabrics 

Cut (2) 4" squares; cut (3) 3 ½" squares; 
cut (1) 1"x 6" strip 

 
Sewing Instructions  

1. To make the leaf points, mark diagonal 
on two 4" beige squares; place right 
sides together with the medium/dark 
and stitch 1/4" on either side of diagonal 
mark; cut between stitching; press 
toward medium/dark fabric; square up to 
3-1/2".  

 

2. Cut remaining 4" beige square in half on 
the diagonal; stitch the 1"x 6" 
medium/dark between the two halves of 
beige; press both seams toward stem; 
square up unit to 3-1/2".  

 

3. Attaching Stem to one side and half-
square triangle to opposite side of a 3-
1/2" square of medium/dark, create top 
row...press as arrows direct.  

 

4. Attaching 3-1/2" square of medium/dark 
to one side and half-square triangle to 
opposite side of a 3-1/2" square of 
medium/dark, create top row...press as 
arrows direct. 

 

5. Attaching 3-1/2" square of background 
to one side and half-square triangle to 
opposite side of a half-square triangle, 
create top row...press as arrows direct.  

 

6. Join 3 rows to create block...press as desired.  

Due: October 21, 2019 at the Guild meeting. 

Pattern: Batik Maple Leaf 

Block Size: (9½” x 9½”) with seam allowances or (9” x 9”) finished 

Colors: Medium/dark in autumn colors such as burnt orange, red, and 
gold, for the leaves & beige background 


